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Minutes: 

Chairman DeKrey: We will open the hearing on HB 1464. 

Christopher Dodson, Executive Director, ND Catholic Conference: (see attached 

testimony). 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Rep. James Kerzman: (see attached testimony). 

Rep. Delmore: Is there a fiscal note for the cost of updating the videos and pamphlets. 

Rep. James Kerzman: I don't know the cost of updating those materials. 

Rep. Delmore: You say it needs to put a listing of assistance available in agencies that offer 

alternatives to abortion. Are the women required to speak to one of those, or just given the 

information. 

Rep. James Kerzman: I think you are just required to give the information. 

Rep. Delmore: In Section 5 that deals with the penalty. If the person intentionally causes the 

death of an infant born alive, is that the doctor for the AA felony, does it include the mother as 

well, because she had a part in it. 

Rep. James Kerzman: I would be opposed to it if it includes the mother. I don't read that 

into the language. 
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Rep. Wolf: In Section 9, page 9, it talks about a person acting in an official capacity as an 

employee or agent of a school district, so as a high school teacher, I see lots of pregnant 

students. Now would this preclude me from talking to them when they come to me in tears 

and don't know what to do. I would be forbidden to mention the word abortion to them. 

Rep. James Kerzman: I don't read it that way. I think you would, it doesn't extend to private 

communication between the employee or agent and a child of the employee or agent. Where 

are you reading this. Is that in existing language or new language. 

Rep. Wolf: Subsection 2 of section 9, no public school in the state may endorse or support 

any program that does not give preference, encouragement and support to normal childbirth. 

Rep. James Kerzman: It might. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support . 

Rep. Klemin: On page 3, lines 13-16, the new language "the physician has not received or 

obtained payment for a service provided to a patient who has inquired ... " is part of the 

definition of informed consent. That's the way I understand ii. I would like you to explain 

subsection 5e, what that means. And secondly, why should that be part of Informed Consent 

and not someplace else in this bill. 

Christopher Dodson: The purpose is to prevent undue pressures during the reflection 

period. That she doesn't think that because she made a payment already, or scheduled an 

abortion, that she has to go through with it, to prevent undue pressure. It is in the informed 

consent statute because the requirements of what has to be done and the information that has 

to be provided to a woman appear in the definition of informed consent in the present code. It 

could be moved. That is an awfully long definition of informed consent, but that is a decision 

- that the legislature made some time ago, so I tried to work with them. 
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Rep. Klem in: So if the physician has received payment for a service provided to a patient 

who has inquired about an abortion, then there is no informed consent. 

Christopher Dodson: I believe that to be correct. In other words, they can't collect payment 

before there is a determination at the end of reflection period. 

Rep. Klemin: Payment for any kind of service would fit into the abortion, it says "a" service, it 

doesn't specify. 

Christopher Dodson: That's the way it was written, yes. 

Rep. Klemin: On page 8, line 1, we're increasing the penalty from class C felony to a class 

AA felony, that seems to be more than a technical correction. 

Christopher Dodson: Actually ii is a technical correction for two reasons. First of all, 

definitions change because at one point the definition or the penalty provision was changed 

here and they don't match. That's why an infant born alive and the word fetus, we're simply 

synching them back together. An infant that's born alive, if we intentionally kill an infant born 

alive, it's under the homicide statute, as a AA felony. To be honest, you don't need this 

section, because it's already covered in the homicide statute. But if it's going to be in the 

abortion control act, the penalties should be consistent. 

Rep. Klemin: Does the homicide statute say a person is guilty of a AA felony if he 

intentionally causes the death of an infant born alive. 

Christopher Dodson: That's correct. Because an infant born alive is a human person in the 

homicide statute. 

Rep. Klemin: But it doesn't use the term "infant born alive" in there. 

Christopher Dodson: The homicide statute may not use that definition, but it's just a matter 

• of common law. If they are born alive, or in the process of being born alive, and killed then it is 

a AA felony. 
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Rep. Delmore: I have another question on page 7, the abortion inducing drugs. Are you 

thinking about a specific drug, would you include birth control pills that might begin with 

conception. 

Christopher Dodson: You're referring to page 7. This only deals with the timing of when the 

statute would go into effect. The actual language regarding to what types of drugs would be 

considered as an abortion inducing drug is in the definition section. If it's a drug that still 

produces an act which is an abortion under the definition section, then it is an abortion. Which 

would be found on page 1, lines 10-15. The act itself has not changed. 

Rep. Koppelman: The language at the bottom of page 2, and on the top of page 3, why is 

that being removed. 

Christopher Dodson: Part of this is moved to page 2, lines 20-22, and the change is also on 

page 3, lines 8-10. The rest of that section is no longer necessary. One of the questions 

raised earlier about the printed materials. The printed materials exist now, only a few things 

would have added to them; whether a list that is attached to it, or new printing, that would have 

to be decided. As far as the video goes, some states already require a video and they are 

already available and the state can purchase them. Changes in section 8, regarding schools, 

whether or not it precludes a teacher talking about abortion, in actuality, it does preclude 

discussing with that student about abortion, if you're an agent or employee of that school. This 

language simply clarifies that because that very question is asked. We added clarification, but 

it is our understanding that based on existing law, that would already be precluded. 

Rep. Delmore: Are doctors required now to give out any specific information under current 

law. 

• 
Christopher Dodson: Yes, they are. Most of that is still here. The only two additionals would 

i 

be the two I mentioned, that they are free to withdraw their consent and a catch all that there 
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should be full and reasonable information that would be material to her decision. Everything 

else is in existing law. 

Rep. Klemin: On page 10, last line there is two "to"s on the line. What should be the correct 

wording. 

Christopher Dodson: It should say "immediate live birth or to remove dead embryo or fetus." 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Janne Myrdal, Director of Concerned Women for America, ND: Our organization has 

1000+ members in ND and growing quite rapidly. I represent those people here today. We 

fully support this bill, because it clarifies quite well the existing statute. I would mention that I 

am also the co-director of a health center in Walsh County, ND and have been in the pro-life 

work for over 20 years. I can fully understand the concerns by Rep. Delmore about rape and 

incest and the rights of the mother. I always take the position, in my faith with God values, that 

the mother and child are equal. I am a woman and believe in women's rights. This particular 

bill, as a woman and as a pro-life movement, it covers in even more detailed information that a 

woman needs to have to make an informed decision, a life-long decision like this. I have never 

met a woman in a crisis that did not want all information. On page 6, it mentions that the 

juvenile court shall be in the county of the minor's residence. In my experience in Walsh 

County, that has not occurred and we have had many parents come to us and we are very 

confidential. We cannot tell you that your child has been to the Center for a pregnancy check 

or whatever. Under the law we can't divulge that information; unless it is a life threatening 

condition to the minor or woman. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support of HB 1464. 

- Stacey Pfliiger, Legislative Director, for ND Right to Life: We stand in support HB 1464 

(see attached testimony). 
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• Rep. Klemin: On page 7, at the top on lines 3-4, where it states that the juvenile court or 

juvenile judge or referee shall find by clear and convincing evidence: a, b and c. I am 

wondering, it looks to me like we've increased the standard of proof there, from a 

preponderance to clear and convincing. Why did you want to do that. 

Christopher Dodson: When reviewing other states, informed consent laws, I noticed that 

clear and convincing evidence again and again in other states. When I looked at ours, there 

wasn't any standard of proof. It just made sense that there should be some standard of proof. 

We don't want the proceedings to become rubber stamping. There has to be some showing 

and clear and convincing evidence standard is typical in most statutes in other states; and has 

been upheld by the US Supreme Courts. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. 

Tim Stanley, Planned Parenthood: (see attached testimony). 

Rep. Koppelman: You mentioned in your testimony that your organization is opposed to 

ND's current law as well as this revision of it. Do you plan to propose amendments to change 

the current law or do you have a bill to attack the current statutes in the state. 

Tim Stanley: No. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition. All testimony that was 

submitted earlier will be recorded to the minutes of this hearing as well. Testimony in Neutral. 

Kim Senn, Director of Division of Family Health for the ND Dept of Health: (see attached 

testimony). We did do some estimations for printing the pamphlets and video, and that came 

out to around $15,000 for the Department. 

Rep. Koppelman: You spoke from this study, it says federal guidelines. What is the impact 

- of that particular paragraph, what does the guideline do, if you don't follow the guideline. 
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• Kim Senn: The guidelines are really set up and have some different definitions of words. 

Some guidelines say programs should do this and other times when it says the program must 

do. So when you see that word "must" it's telling us in order to receive the Title grant funds 

into the state, we must do that. So the part that I read to you, is a must. We must include that 

in order to receive the Title X funds. 

Rep. Koppelman: Are you aware of any states that have done something similar to this or 

are not compliant with that must. 

Kim Senn: I'm not aware of any states, no. 

Rep. Griffin: Regarding section 9 of the bill, there was concerns brought up as to what would 

be a violation of Title X as well, lines 25-28 on that page. Do you have any thoughts regarding 

that. 

Kim Senn: Part of what they do, is go into the schools and provide education. They go in to 

a school only at the request of the school, and provide the information that the school's 

request. So if they go into a school and the school doesn't want them to provide that 

information, or only provide a very specific part, that's what they will do. I am not as concerned 

about that part as I am about the part that has the referral language. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition or neutral to HB 1464. 

Seeing none, we will close the hearing on HB 1464. 
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Chairman DeKrey: We will take a look at HB 1464. Does anyone have any amendments. 

Rep. Koppelman: I think that this was to clean up the law and restate what the Dept. sends 

out in literature and calls for a video to be produced. 

• Rep. Klemin: There were some amendments that were offered. 

Rep. Koppelman: I would move the Dept. of Health's amendments. 

Rep. Kretschmar: Seconded. 

Chairman DeKrey: Any discussion on the amendments. 

Rep. Kretschmar: The first amendment is an "either or", you have to choose which one you 

want. 

Rep. Koppelman: I move that we go with the second one. On page 8, section 6, #3, line 27-

28 change it to "or referral for except upon request"; page 5, section 2, #1 (c), line 22 to read 

"that paternity may be established by the father's signature on an acknowledgement of 

paternity or by court action."; and on page 10, clean up the typo on page 10, remove the first 

"to" and replace with "or". 

Chairman DeKrey: We will take a voice vote. Motion carried. We now have the bill before 

us as amended. 
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Rep. Wolf: I move a Do Not Pass as amended. 

Rep. Delmore: Seconded. 

Rep. Koppelman: Just a point of clarification, I'm not sure, I think the only substantive 

change here is that the video that we are talking about. I don't think there is anything else to 

this. 

Rep. Delmore: That first change certainly affects anybody who would have in vitro and the 

doctor may decide that for the pregnancy to be viable, if there are six and it's not going to 

happen, or it threatens the life of the mother, this is what they would need to do. 

Rep. Koppelman: What are we regulating there, that is a definition, right, is that what you are 

referring to. 

Rep. Delmore: Including the elimination of one or more fetuses or embryos in a multifetal 

pregnancy. The most common use of this would be with the use of fertility drugs. 

Rep. Koppelman: So it's including that under the definition of abortion. Then what effect 

does that have. This bill does not do anything, does it. 

Rep. Delmore: On page 10, it clarifies exactly what it is, yes that is a change. 

Rep. Koppelman: As I look at this, I think the intent of those who brought this forward, was 

that the class AA felony in the current statute is for the current penalty for murder and it looks 

to me, in reading this, that this is talking about a viable fetus and it changed back to infant born 

alive, so that makes it clear that a baby has been born alive, so it makes it clear that a baby 

has been born, not abortion situation; and the change "knowingly or negligently with an 

intention" so it raises the standard there. I didn't draft the bill, but I assume the intent was to 

be consistent. 

• Rep. Wolf: On page 10, section 10 it talks about participation is not mandatory, and it says no 

hospital, physician, nurse, etc. Then it goes on to say that for purposes of this section, 
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• "abortion" means the termination of a pregnancy, including the elimination of one or more 

fetuses or embryos in a multifetal pregnancy. It says it right there. So if you have a lab 

technician, where they've grown 10 embryos in a Petri dish, and they decide to impregnate two 

of those viable fetuses in a woman, and the lab tech throws out the other eight, is he then in 

violation of this statute. 

• 

Rep. Klemin: I don't think something in a Petri dish is a pregnancy. 

Rep. Koppelman: It says one or more fetuses or embryos in a multifetal pregnancy. It 

doesn't appear to draw any, this is not a criminal statute, and this has to do with being forced 

to participate in something that they have a conscientious objection to. It is a conscientious 

objection protection. It says that if you have an opposition to this, you can't be forced to do it. 

Rep. Klemin: So this doesn't say you can't do this, it says that you don't have to participate . 

Chairman DeKrey: Further discussion? The clerk will call the roll. 

7 YES 6 NO 1 ABSENT DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED CARRIER: Rep. Delmore 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1464: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS (7 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1464 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 5, line 22, replace "a birth" with "an acknowledgement" 

Page 5, line 23, remove "certificate or statement" 

Page 8, line 27, after "or" insert", except upon request," 

Page 10, line 10, replace the first "to" with "or" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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Chairman Rep. DeKrey 

Members of House Judiciary 

Rep. James Kerzman, District 31 

HB 1464 was brought to the Pro-Life Caucus as suggested update of ND' s existing code relating 
to life issues. Several themes or thoughts going into this proposed legislation were to clarify the 
material given to a woman, to include modem technology like video, that she can use to make an 
informed decision. The inclusion of drugs that induce abortion, and language that directs the 
State and any agency of the State to encourage and give preference to normal childbirth. 

As we go through the bill, on page one language is added to clarify multifetal pregnancy and the 
elimination of one or more fetuses or embryos. Page two directs material to be given to a woman 
to include listings of assistance available and listings of agencies that offer alternatives to 
abortion. Page three deals with a woman's consent to abortion and twenty-four-hour waiting 
period. Page four and five and six deal with updating materials given a woman to help her make 
a informed decision and to include a video. Bottom of page six and part of page seven update 
language dealing with a minor. Section 4 is a new section relating to abortion-inducing drugs. 
Section 5 changes fetus to infant and penalty to AA felony for person who intentionally causes 
the death of a infant born alive. Section 6 and 9 ask State agencies and the State to give 
preference to live birth. Section 7 disallows insurance paying for elimination of fetuses or 
embryos in a multifetal pregnancy. And lastly section IO also deals with multifetal pregnancy. 

I feel these changes in code will go a long ways to enhance our existing laws without changing 
the existing intent. I feel we need to provide as much information and assistance as possible so 
that a woman can make an informed decision. 

I'll try and answer any questions. 

Respectfully Submitted. 

Rep. James Kerzman 
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The North Dakota Catholic Conference supports House Bill 1464. 

North Dakota has long embraced reasonable regulations on the practice of 
abortion in order to protect women, foster parental involvement, respect the 
deeply-held views of taxpayers, ensure the collection of important public 
data, and foster, to the extent possible under law, a culture of life. 

House Bill 1464 helps us continue those tasks by updating and improving 
the state's existing laws related to abortion. It addresses changes in abortion 
practices, clarifies some statutory language, "cleans-up" some contradictory 
provisions, and makes improvements to some of the current policies. 

It does not change the structure or underlying policies of the current law. It 
does not place new restrictions on abortion except to the extent it closes 
unintended gaps in the existing law. Although there is never a guarantee that 
opponents of such laws will not pursue litigation, there is nothing in HB 
1464 that can reasonably said to be contrary to existing constitutional 
jurisprudence. 

Finally, it does not, as some have already claimed, place a bunch of new 
requirements on what the abortionist must tell the woman considering an 
abortion. It adds only two reasonable pieces of information that must be 
provided to the woman. The first says that a woman must be informed 
about "any information that a reasonable patient would consider material to 
the decision of whether to undergo abortion." The second states that the 
woman be told that she is "free to withhold or withdraw her consent to the 
abortion at any time without affecting her right to future care or treatment 
and without the loss of any state or federally funded benefits to which she 
might otherwise be entitled." Everything else required exists in the curretit 
law. 

What HB 1464 does do is enhance and strengthen the type of reasonable 
regulations on abortion that are supported by a majority of citizens and have 
been shown to reduce the incidence of and the demand for abortion. 

The bill makes revisions to four parts of the Century Code. The changes to 
Chapter 14-02.1, which is called the Abortion Control Act, address 
definitions, the informed consent/Woman's Right to Know provisions, the 
procedures for a judicial bypass in the case of a minor seeking an abortion, 
and the crime of causing the death of an infant born alive. 

103 S. 3rd St., Suite 10 • Bismarck, ND 58501 
(701) 223-2519 • 1-888-419-1237 • FAX# (701) 223-6075 

http://ndcatholic.org • ndcatholic@btinet.net 
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The changes to Chapter 14-02.3, which is commonly called "Limitations on Abortion," 
clarify state policy favoring childbirth. 

North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-19-05 and -06 address birth control devices and 
abortion in public schools. The changes to those sections in HB 1464 provide clarifications. 

North Dakota Century Code section 23-16-14 protects a person from being compelled to 
participate in an abortion. The changes to this section add an up-to-date definition of 
"abortion." 

Those are the parts of the Code revised by HB 1464. In some cases, the changes occur in 
more than one part of the Code. Overall, the revisions in HB 1464 would: 

{R/ 

• Clarifies that abortion statutes apply to the elimination of one o(:etuses in a 
multiple fetal pregnancy; 

• Clarifies that performance of abortion includes prescribing an abortion-inducing 
drug; 

• Improves the content of printed materials needed for informed consent; 
• Assures that the woman receives the printed materials; 
• Directs the Department of Health to produce a video format to complement the 

printed materials; 
• Clarifies that proceedings for a judicial by-pass for a minor seeking an abortion 

must occur in the county of the juvenile's residence; 
• Sets a standard of proof for bypass proceedings; 
• Clarifies that the confidentiality provisions for the judicial bypass proceedings do 

not preclude release of information that does not identify the minor; 
• Makes causing the death of an infant born alive a AA felony, consistent with 

homicide statute; 
• Clarifies state policy in favor of childbirth; and 
• Clarifies policy on birth control and abortion in public schools. 

Mr. Chairman, I have included with my testimony an explanation of the changes, by page 
and line number. I am willing to explain the changes section by section or answer questions 
the committee may have on specific sections. 

Thank you for this opportunity, we ask the committee to give a Do Pass recommendation to 
House Bill 1464. 
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Page I , Ii nes I 0-11 This change clarifies that a reduction in the number of 
fetuses in a multifetal pregnancy is an abortion for 
purposes of this statute. 
The change is needed because the current definition states 
that an abortion is the "termination of a human pregnancy." 
The elimination of one or more fetuses in a multifetal 
pregnancy does not necessarilv end the pregnancy. 

Page I, Ii ne 12 Part of the clarification that a reduction in the number of 
fetuses in a multifetal pregnancy is an abortion for 
purposes of this statute. In a fetal reduction the killed fetus 
is sometimes absorbed into the body and is not removed. 
Also, the intention is to eventually produce a live birth, 
albeit later with a different fetus. 

Page I, line 14 Reflects current availability of abortions by prescription. 
Page I, line 22 Reflects current availability of abortions by prescription. 
Page 2, lines 12-13 A sensible catch-all, allowing for the law to reasonably 

respond to changes in medical, scientific, and social data. 
Page 2, lines 17-19 Assures that the woman knows that the information is 

available and that it includes information related to health 

• care needs. 
Page 2, lines 20-22 This is not new law. It is just moved. 
Page 2, line 25 - Part of this is moved to page 2, lines 20 -22. With the 
page 3, line 2 changes on page 3, lines 8-IO, the rest is no longer 

necessary. 
Page 3, lines 3-6 Ensures that the woman knows she can withdraw her 

consent without affecting her rights. 
Note: This and the change on page 2, lines 12-13 are the 
only additions to the information the physician must 
provide the woman. 

Page 3, lines 8-IO This ensures that the woman receives the information. 
Page 3, lines 14-16 Prevents additional pressure on the woman during the 

reflection period 
Page 4, lines 4-5 References informational video described on page 6, lines 

6-15. 
Page 4, line 15 - Adds information a woman should be expected to have in 
Page 5, line 2 order to make an informed decision. (I) Cannot be 

coerced; (2) Financial help available, even if woman is 
minor; (3) informed consent required; (4) adoptive parents 
can pay for some costs; (5) agencies available to help 

Page 5, lines 7 -15 Ensures that fetal development information is accurate and 
not out-dated in information or presentation 

• 
Page5,lines 19-26 Ensures that the woman knows about the father's legal 

obligations before she makes a decision 
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Page 5, line 27 - Provides that the materials - which can be viewed outside 
page 6, line2 the presence of the abortionist - provide important medical 

information. (Note: at least 5 states already require a 
warning on abortion-breast cancer link.) 

Page 6, lines 3-5 A uniform method of ensuring compliance 
Page 6, lines 6-15 Adds informational video. We live in a video age, and 

using an informational video makes sense. Other states 
already produce videos. 

Page 6, line 31, Clarifies requirement that proceedings be held in the 
page 7, line 1 county of the minor's residence, as is already in existing 

law in 14.02.1-03.1. 
Page 7, lines 3-4 Curiously, our existing law does not provide a standard of 

proof for the judicial bypass proceedings. This would 
provide that standard of proof. "Clear and convincing" is a 
standard used in other states and was upheld in Ohio v. 
Akron Center for Reproductive Health, 497 U.S. 502 
(1990). 

Page 7, lines 21-23 The confidentiality provisions and the requirement in 14-
02.1-03.1(4) that the proceedings be sealed serve a good 
purpose, but should not prevent the release of data, without 
names, regarding number and frequency of judicial 
bypasses . 

Page 7, lines 26-28 The development of abortion inducing drugs has created a 
need to determine when an abortion is deemed to occur for 
purposes of the Abortion Control Act - necessary because 
of the Act's timing requirements. This new language 
addresses that issue. 

Page 7, line 31 - These changes correct two inconsistencies in the existing 
page 8, lines 1-2, law. (I) The Act has a definition for "infant born alive," 
and 9. not "viable fetus born alive." Somewhere in the Act's 

history, this provision or the definition was changed, but 
not the other. This change corrects that problem. (2) 
Under the homicide statute, Chapter 12.1 - 16, the act 
described in this provision is a class AA felony. This 
change would make the required mental state and penalty 
match the homicide statute. 

Page 8, lines I 9-24, Strengthens existing state policy that, between normal 
28 childbirth and abortion, the state gives preference, 

encouragement, and support to normal childbirth. 
Gives notice to all state and local entities that when it 
comes to abortion, the state is not neutral. 

Some opponents of the state's policy may argue that this 
provision is unconstitutional. It is not. Webster v. 
Reproductive Health Services, 492 U.S., at 511; reaffirmed 
in Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pa. v. Casey, 505 
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House Bill 1464: Explanations a/Changes to Current Law, by Page and line Number 
Page] 

U.S. 833 (1992). The restrictions on funding are only 
unconstitutional to the extent they conflict with specific 
federal program requirements, such as Medicaid and Title 
X, where the preemption clause is at issue. 

Page 9, lines 3-4 This change would make clear that a reduction in the 
number of fetuses in a multi-fetal pregnancy is an abortion 
for purposes of this statute, which is a different chapter 
from the one addressed in the page I of the bill. 

Page 9, lines 13 -14 This change addresses a question that has periodically 
arisen during the history of this statute. 

Page 9, lines 22 -29 Restates the state's policy as it applies to public schools. 
Page 9, lines 29 - Like the provision on birth control, this language should 
31 eliminate Questions that have periodically arisen. 
Page I 0, lines 7-10 The state law protecting a person from being required to 

participate in an abortion is another section of the Code. 
This change applies the definition used in the Abortion 
Control Act to this section. 

Prepared by the North Dakota Catholic Conference 
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Testimony before the HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
House Bill 1464 

January 22, 2007 8:00 am 

Chairman DeKrey, members of the committee, I am Stacey Pfliiger, 
Legislative Director of the North Dakota Right to Life Association. I am 
here today in support ofHB 1464 relating to limitations on abortion; and to 
provide a penalty. 

HB 1464 reaffirms the tradition of the state of North Dakota by 
updating our existing statutes concerning abortion provisions. As you can 
see by reading through HB 1464, the bill does the following: 

*Updates the definitions found in North Dakota's Abortion Control Act; 
*Enhances the language of our informed consent and woman's right to 

know laws; 
*Clarifies the judicial bypass provision stating that hearings must be heard 

in the juvenile court of the county of the minor's residence; 
*Updates the penalty for an infant born alive to a class AA felony; and 
*Clarifies that the state of North Dakota's policy is that normal childbirth is 

to be given preference by law and by state action. 

The North Dakota Right to Life Association urges a DO PASS 
recommendation on HB 1464. 

Thank you. I would be happy to address any questions the committee 
may have. 

P.O. Box 551 • Bismarck. North Dakota 58502 • (701) 258-3811 • Fax (701) 224-1963 • 1-800-247-0343 
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fl Planned Parenthood® 
Serving Minnesota· North Dakota· South Dakota 

Testimony to the North Dakota House Judiciary Committee 
January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey, members of the Judiciary committee, thank you for the 
opportunity to present testimony in opposition of House Bill 1464. 

For more than 75 years, Planned Parenthood has worked in our region to make 
sure all people have the information and the means to decide freely and 
responsibly whether and when to have children. Planned Parenthood also 
believes that women should have access to medically accurate and objective 
information about their reproductive health and that biased counseling measures 
such as House Bill 1464 are an example of the government forcing political 
ideology into the doctor/patient relationship. 

Planned Parenthood believes strongly that decisions surrounding reproductive 
health care are best left to women, families and their doctors, and we oppose the 
existing anti-choice laws set forth in Section 14-02.1-02 and I am here today to 
oppose the new restrictions being proposed in House Bill 1464. 

I sincerely appreciate this opportunity to be heard on this very important issue. 
My testimony will be categorized in the order that our concerns arise in the bill. 

1. Lines 1.10-1.11-/1 

"including the elimination of one or more fetuses or embryos in a multifetal 
pregnancy, " 

Adding this line to the definition of abortion is problematic as it would mean that 
women choosing to selectively reduce the number of viable embryos in their 
womb - whether for medical, ethical or health reasons and for the purpose of 
increasing the chances of fetal survival - would be subjected to the recitation of 
the state scripted language meant to deter and delay their decision. Often times 
these are difficult decisions made between a woman and her doctor and the 
government has no place forcing a woman to listen to biased anti-choice rhetoric, 
while facing these hard decisions. 

2. Lines 2.11-13 

"and any other information that a reasonable patient would consider material to 
the decision of whether to undergo the abortion" 
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This phrase is extremely vague and would put a distinct chilling effect on the 
doctor patient relationship, instigate inevitable second guessing by the patient 
and, perhaps most importantly, leave far too much room for gratuitous litigation 
against the physician and/or their agent. 

3. Lines 2.30 - 3.2 

"The physician and the physician's agent may disassociate themselves from" 

Similar to the insertion above, eliminating the ability of physicians to disassociate 
themselves from the state supplied materials not only unwisely imposes 
governmental mandates that gag physicians and inherently interferes with the 
doctor-patient relationship but also eliminates the individual care so important in 
health care provision. Forcing doctor's to give their patient information they 
disagree with jeopardizes the doctor patient relationship and is another example 
of the government becoming too involved in the private lives of its citizens. 

4. Lines 3.14 - 3.16 

"The physician has not received or obtained payment for a service provided to a 
patient who has inquired about an abortion or has scheduled an abortion before 
the twenty-four-hour period required by this section." 

This insertion is vague and interferes with the physicians' right to collect a fee for 
their services. What if a physician, who was in complete adherence to all of the 
requirements found in HB 1464, had a patient who required complicated lab work 
and a ultrasound prior to their termination but then was delayed in having her 
abortion scheduled such that she decided to have her case transferred to 
another physician or changed her mind? Based on the language in this section if 
the doctor accepted payment for these services he or she would be in violation of 
this provision. Similarly, it would also mean that the physician could not do the 
abortion if the patient came back a week later because they had charged her for 
the services provided the week before? This provision is an attack on doctors 
and their business practices. 

5. Line 5.19.26 

"Materials that include information on the support obligations of the father of a 
child who is born alive, including the father's legal duty to support his child. which 
may include child support payments and health insurance, and the fact 
that paternity may be established by the father's signature on a birth certificate or 
statement of paternity or by court action. The printed material must also state that 
more information concerning paternity establishment and child support services 
and enforcement may be obtained by calling state or county public assistance 
agencies." 
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Insertion of this paragraph once again ignores the complex realities women can 
face when seeing their physician. This language could force a doctor to inflict 
additional pain and suffering on their patients; the very people they have sworn to 
protect and serve. Being forced to spell out to their patient, the possible victim of 
a crime, that they have the right to be financially tied to the perpetrator for the 
next 18 years is unnecessarily cruel. What if the woman fears disclosing who the 
father is? Who pays for or forces paternity testing? This measure is an example 
of the need for a physician to individualize the informed consent process. 

6. Line 5.31 - 6.2 

"danger to subsequent pregnancies, increased risk of breast cancer. the possible 
adverse psychological effects associated with an abortion, and the medical risks 
associated with carrying a child to term." 

The purpose of this insertion into the process of informed consent is a political 
effort to frighten women from choosing abortion by falsely invoking the specter of 
a medically inaccurate and unfounded connection between abortion and breast 
cancer and to expand the foundation for further governmental restrictions on the 
right to a legal abortion. The National Cancer Institute (NCI), the American 
Cancer Society (ACS), and The American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (AGOG) have all refuted the reliability of such an association 
(ACOG, 2003; ACS, 2003; NCI, 2003). If this legislature cares about women it 
seems counterintuitive to scare them with false claims about abortion or breast 
cancer. Abortion is a legitimate area for public policymaking and for moral 
debate, but it is wrong to harm the credibility of the State of North Dakota by 
knowingly advancing an anti-abortion agenda founded on medically inaccurate 
information. 

7. Lines 6.24 - 7.4 

"All applications in accordance with this section must be heard by a juvenile 
judge or referee in the juvenile court of the county of the minor's residence" 

While we all would want our children to be able to come to us and discuss their 
life choices not all young women live in a safe and loving environment, so it is 
imperative that we give these young women the opportunity for judicial bypass 
when seeking an abortion. In order for this process to work the judicial bypass 
must actually function as a safe haven for teens. This insertion goes way beyond 
what is necessary to ensure that judges, clinics and young women are obeying 
the requirements of North Dakota's rigid two-parent consent law. The U.S. 
Supreme Court has firmly established that minors must be given a confidential, 
fair and expeditious alternative to parental notification for abortion. In North 
Dakota, that alternative is a judicial bypass. 
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Forcing a young woman to seek a bypass from a judge in their county of 
residence would unduly burden young women seeking to avail themselves of 
their constitutional right to choose. It is obvious that the authors of this language 
do not care about teens obtaining the help they need, but instead want to make it 
harder for them to obtain a safe and legal abortion. 

8. Line 9.3-9.4 

Adding a prohibition on the ability of health insurance plans in North Dakota to 
pay for any abortion "including the elimination of one or more fetuses or embryos 
in a multifetal pregnancy, 

This restriction on insurance funding once again would mean that women 
choosing to selectively reduce the number of viable embryos in their womb -
whether for medical, ethical or health reasons and for purpose of increasing the 
chances of fetal survival - would be burdened with high financial costs. Often 
times these are difficult decisions made between a woman and her doctor and 
the government has no place denying women this right by limiting their ability to 
pay for the procedure. 

9. Insert (Line 9.22 - 9.31) 

"Between normal childbirth and abortion, it is the policy of the state of North 
Dakota that normal childbirth is to be given preference. encouragement. and 
support by law and by state action. A person acting in an official capacity as an 
employee or agent of a school district, between normal childbirth and abortion. 
shall give preference. encouragement. and support to normal childbirth. No 
public school in the state may endorse or support any program that, between 
normal childbirth and abortion. does not give preference. encouragement, and 
support to normal childbirth. No public school of the state may authorize a 
presentation to students that, between normal childbirth and abortion. does not 
give preference. encouragement. and support to normal childbirth." 

Women need access to complete, nonbiased information and counseling about 
all the available options in order to make responsible decisions about their 
reproductive health. By limiting the provision of abortion information, HB 1464 
inappropriately censors health care professionals, impermissibly interferes with 
the doctor/patient relationship, undermines women's health, and, as previous 
testifiers have cited, this paragraph puts the State of North Dakota in violation of 
Title X. 

HB 1464 is anti-free speech, overbroad in its scope and strikes the hardest at the 
women in North Dakota who can least afford the delay and distraction this bill 
imposes. Additionally, this bill is an ill-advised attempt to insert the government 
between health care professionals and their patients, and it should be defeated 
by this committee. 
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January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House .Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Vicky Altringer and I am a member of the League of Women Voters, North Dakota. We speak in 

•

position to House Bills HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. ·---he League of Women Voters Public Policy Position on Reproductive Choice, as announced by our national 
board in January, 1983 is as follows: 

The League of Women Voters of the United States believes that public policy in a pluralistic society must affirm 
the constitutional right of privacy of the individual to make reproductive choices. 

A copy of the League's study, review and updates on our position is attached for your examination. 

Based on our support of the LWVUS pro-choice public policy position and a twenty-four year history of re
affirmation of this policy by our members at our biennial conventions, we request a committee vote ofDNP on 
HB 1464,HB 1466,HB 1489,andHB 1494. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against these bills . 

• 



PUBLIC POLICY ON REPRODUCTIVE CHOICES ** 

The League's Histor,' 

The 1982 convention voted to develop a League position on Public Policy on Reproductive Choices through 
concurrence, During fall 1982, League members studied the issue and agreed to concur with a statement 
derived from positions reached by the New Jersey and Massachusetts LWV's, The L WVUS announced the 
position in January 1983, 

In spring l 983, the LWVUS successfully pressed for the defeat of S.J. Res. 3, a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would have overturned Roe r. FVade, the landmark Supreme Court decision that the right of 
privacy includes the right of a woman, in consultation with her doctor, to decide to terminate a pregnancy. Also 
in 1983, the League joined as an amicus in two successful lawsuits to challenge proposed regulations by the 
federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Favorable court decisions thwarted attempts by 
HHS to implement regulations requiring parental notification by federally funded family planning centers that 

-ovide prescription contraceptives to teenagers. 

The League has joined with other pro-choice organizations in continuous opposition to restrictions on the right 
of privacy in reproductive choices that have appeared in Congress as legislative riders to funding measures. In 
1985, the League joined as an amicus in a lawsuit challenging a Pennsylvania law intended to deter women 
from having abortions. In 1986, the Supreme Court found the law unconstitutional, upholding a woman's right 
to make reproductive choices. 

In 1986, the League opposed congressional provisions to revoke the tax-exempt status of any organization that 
performs, finances or provides facilities for any abortion not necessary to save the life of a pregnant woman. In 
I 987, the League unsuccessfully opposed regulations governing Title X of the Public Health Service Act. The 
League reaffirmed that individuals have the right to make their ov.'Il reproductive choices, consistent with the 
constitutional right of privacy, stating that the proposed rule violated this right by prohibiting counseling and 
referral for abortion services by clinics receiving Title X funds. 

In 1988 and 1990, the League urged congressional committees to report an appropriations bill for the District of 
Columbia without an1endments limiting abortion funding. The League also urged support of 1988 legislation 
that would have restored Medicaid funding for abortions in cases of rape or incest. 

The League joined in an amicus brief to uphold a woman's right of privacy to make reproductive choices in the 
case of Webster v. Reproductive Health Services. In July 1989, a sharply divided Supreme Court issued a 
decision that severely eroded a woman's right of privacy to choose abortion. Although Webster did not deny 
"he constitutional right to choose abortion, it effectively overruled a significant portion of the 1973 Roe 

-ision. The Websrer decision upheld a Missouri statute that prohibited the use of public facilities, employees 

** lmpac/ on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, L WVUS, Washington, DC 
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funds for counseling, advising or perforn1ing abortions and that required doctors to conduct viability tests on 
uses 20 weeks or older before aborting them. 

The League supported the "Mobilization for Women ·s Lives" in fall 1989. Also in fall 1989, the League joined 
an amicus brief in Turnock r. Ragsdale, challenging an Illinois statute that would have effectively _restricted 
access to abortions, including those in the first trimester, by providing strict requirements for abortion clinics. 
In November 1989. a settlement in the case allowed abortion clinics to be defined as "special surgical centers," 
and to continue to perform abortions through the 18th week of pregnancy without having to meet the rigorous 
equipment and construction requirements for hospitals. 

In 1990 the LWVUS joined the national Pro-Choice Coalition and began work in support of the Freedom of 
Choice Act, designed to place into federal law the principles of Roe v. Wade. 

ln 1990-91, the League, in New York v. Sullivan, joined in opposition to the "gag rule" regulations of the 
Department of Health and Human Services that prohibit abortion information, services or referrals by family
planning programs receiving Title X public health funds. In June 1991 the Supreme Court upheld the 
regulations, and Leagues across the country responded in opposition. The L WVUS urged Congress to overturn 
the gag rule imposed by the decision. 

The 1990 League convention voted to work on issues dealing with the right of privacy in reproductive choices, 
domestic and international family planning and reproductive health care, and initiatives to decrease teen 
pregnancy and infant mortality (based on the International Relations and Social Policy positions). The L \\TVUS 

.&uickly acted on a series of pro-choice legislative initiatives. The League supported the International Family 
Wilanning Act, which would have reversed U.S. policy denying family planning funds to foreign organizations _) 

that provide abortion services or information. The LWVUS opposed the Department of Defense ffolicy 
prohibiting military personnel from obtaining abortions at military hospitals overseas and supported the right of 
the District of Columbia to use its own revenues to provide Medicaid abortions for poor women. 

Throughout 1991 and I 992, the League continued to fight efforts to erode the constitutional right of 
reproductive choice by supporting the Freedom of Choice Act and attempts to overturn the gag rule. In 
coalition with 178 other organizations, the League also filed an amicus brief in Planned Parenthood of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, arguing that constitutional rights, once recognized, should not be snatched 
away. In June 1992, the Court decision in Casey partially upheld the Pennsylvania regulations, seriously 
undermining the principles of Roe. In response, Leagues stepped up lobbying efforts in support of the Freedom 
of Choice Act. The 1992 L \VVUS convention voted to continue work on all domestic and international aspects 
ofreproductive choice. 

During 1993, the League continued to support legislative attempts to overturn the gag rule. Late in 1993, 
President Clinton signed an executive order overturning it and other restrictive anti-choice policies. The 
L WVUS continued to work for passage of the Freedom of Choice Act and against the Hyde Ameridment. The 
LWVUS supported the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances (FACE) Act, a response to escalating violence at 
abortion clinics. The FACE bill passed and was signed by the President in 1993. 

Throughout the health care debate of 1993-94, the League pressed for inclusion of reproductive services, 

• 

including abortion, in any health care reform package. In 1995, the League joined with other organizations to 
oppose amendments denying Medicaid funding for abortions for victims of rape and incest. 

** Impact on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, L \VVUS, Washington, DC 



ln J 99~. the l WVUS alsc, opposed the "Child Cuswd,· Proteciion Ac1.'· federal !egislaiion designed to make ii 
amegal for an adult other than a parern to assisI a minm- in obtaining an om-of-state abonion. The League also 
W,worked against proposals that would ban !are-term abortions as interfering with a women's right ofprivacv to 

mate reproductive choices. 

ln spring :WOO, the l WVUS _joined an amicus curiae brief in Swnberg r. Carhar1. Tht brief urged the Supreme 
Court 10 affim1 a U.S. Coun of Appeals ruling thm a Nebraska law criminalizing commonly used abortion 
procedures was unconstitmional. The Court's affirmaiion of the ruling in June 2000 was pivo1al in further 
defining a woman· s righ1 to reproductive freedom. 

As Congress continued to threaten reproductive rights with legislative riders to appropriations bills, the League 
contacted congressional offices in opposition to these back door attempts to limit reproductive choice. 
Through om the l 07'h Congress. the League signed on to group letters opposing these riders and supporting the 
right to reproductive choices. 

In 2002, the l WVUS lobbied extensively against attempts to limit funding for family planning and, in 2003, the 
League lobbied the House to support funding for the United Nations Population Fund, which lost by just one 
vote. The League strongly opposed the passage of the so-called Partial-Birth Abortion Act in 2003, but it was 
passed by Congress and signed into law by President Bush. 

In March 2004, the LWVUS lobbied in opposition to the Unborn Victims of Violence Act (UV\/ A), which 
conveys legal status under the Federal Criminal code to an embryo and fetus, but Congress passed the bill and 

•

e president signed it. The law was challenged and is currently in the courts. 

he League was a cosponsor of the March for Women's Lives held in Washington, D.C. on April 25, 2004. 
The March demonstrated widespread support for the right to make reproductive choices and included many 
delegations of state and local Leagues. 

THE LEAGUE'S POSITION 

Statement of Position on Public Policy on Reproductive Choices 
Announced by National Board, January 1983 

The League of Women Voters of the United States believes that public policy in a pluralistic society must 
affirm the constitutional right of privacy of the individual to make reproductive choices . 

• 
** Impact on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, L \VVUS, Washington, DC 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS 
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER 

.January 22, 200 7 

Testimony on House Bills (HB 1"!.§±,j!B 1466, HB 1489 and HB 1494) 
North Dakota House .Judiciary Committee 

Chaim1an DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is John E. Aikens, Minot resident and Past President of the ND Chapter of the 
National Association of Social Workers. We speak in opposition to House Bills HB 1464, 
HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

The National Association of Social Workers Policy Position on Family Planning and 
Reproductive Choice, as approved by our national Assembly in 1975 and reconfirmed by 
the Assembly in 1990 is as follows: 

The social work profession's position concerning abortion, family planning, and other reproductive health 
services is based on the principle of self-determination. The profession supports the fundamental right q.f 
each individual throughout the ,vorld to manage his or her fertility and to have access to a full range of 
safe and legal.family planning services regardless of the individual's income, marital status, race, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, age, national origin or residence. 

A copy of NASW's background information, issue statement, policy statement and 
education and research references is attached for your review. 

For thirty-two years NASW has supported choice in family plarming and reproductive : 
health. Our members continue to voice support for public policy based on self
determination at our triennial NASW Assembly's. 

We request a committee vote ofDNP on HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against these bills 
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histo:-y. TJ1e mc)dern histo?:· 01· fa1nil~· ?la1u1ins 
in the UnjtE·d States b2s-art ]n }~1}(:, v1·1-'1en 
h1a~·_saret ~;ange:·, 2 public hea1th nur.s::- ir1 l\1ev1· 
York Cit,·. O!'ened the first birtl·: con:ro] clinic. 
She and t,,·c, c{ he.r associates were a;:rested 
?.nd sent tc1 _iai} ior violating '.~e\11· Yo:·k'.s 
ob.seen.it;-· lc.v,·s by discussing ·.:ontracep~ion 
2.nd di.sh·ibub .. n5 cont·aceptives. h1s. Sanger 
argued ''that birth control had to be Jegalized 
to free ·wo1T1en fron1 poverty·, dependence and 
inequalit~·'' (Planned Parenthood Fecieration of 
faJ11erica, 1998b, p. 2). h1any social '"''orkers 
have participated in the birth control n1ove
n1ent i.r1 the United States. 

Govenunent support of fa1niJy plan.i~'1g ir1 
the United States began in the 1960s v:l1en 
President J;eru1-2.d y endorsed contraceptive 
research anC the use of 1noden1 birth control 
methods as a wav to address the world's pop
ulation growth. It was undec President 
Johnson and the \fl'ar on Povert,· that family 
planning sen-ices became more widely a;-ail
able. At that time, studies showed that the rate 
of unwanted childbearing among pc>or people 
H~as tv,'ice as h.igl1 as it ,,vas an1ong the n1ore 
affluent population. This difference was ath'ib
uted to the lack of available family planning 
sen·ices for poor women. B,· 1965, with bipar
tisan support, federal funds were made a,·ail
at>le to support family plarming services for 
lov-.'-incon1e ,-..,on1en as a way of alleviatin.g 
povertY. expanding economic independence, 
and decreasing dependency 011 welfare 
(Pla1med Parenthood Federation of America, 
199Sb) 

Titi::· X Qj. th!:' ?uL•lic I-:lealtl1 Sen-i:t:- A-::- ;::1;· 

~ c,17(: ~-,ro,·ici~d the 1na_ic1::it~: of public iu11di:ns, 
ror ian1ily p1annins serYices until } 985. 
Because of pc,liticaJ factors, .sucl1 as the rig-11~ 
wing and religious assaults on ·won1en'.:= reprc,
ductive rights, and fiscal pressw·es, Congress. 
has not ionnall~: reauthorized Title X sin.:e 
l9S::.. Appropriations ha1'e continued, bu:
v:itl1out cong:-essio:ual su?port fLL.~ding hc.s 
been lower (Planned Parenthood Fede::.-aTion of 
,L,.n-ie:-ica, 199Sb). G0vernn1ent funding has 
been significantly reduced for fan1il? pla.ru1ing 
.se:Yfres in general in the United States aJ1d 
inte:nationally, resulting ir1 a n"'rc,-tiered s:rs
ten-l o.£ reproductive health care. 

A ·1·oc:al and ·well-o.:.-ganized n1inority of the 
porul~.tion has been able to ,,rield w1.duE: influ
ence in thE: area of reproductive choice. 
H.o,-ve,'er, public opinion polls continue to 
sh0v1· that a la:-ge majority of P.n1ericans sur
port 2 ,von1an's decision in seeking contracep
tion, abortion .. and other reproductive health 
sen-ices. TI,e public also supports sex educa
tion and continued governn1ent fundirig for 
research and development of birth control 
methods (Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America, 1998a). 

The World Health Organization (WHO) has 
four program goals in the area of reproductive 
health. WHO (l 999) holds that people should 
exercise their fundamental "sexual and repro
ductive rights" in order to: 

(1) experience healthy sexual develop
ment and maturation and have the capacity 
for equitable and responsible relationships 
and sexual fulfillment 

. 
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1}1~se areas of conce:r. n1ak~· clear hD\Y com
prehensive ser,:ices nms~· be in orde:r tc, achiev~ 
sexual and reprnductin- health for all. 

111.en: are numerous econon1ic and so:ial 
benefits to good public iamily planJ1.i11g poli
cies. Public funding ior family Flanning pre
vents 1.2 million pregnancies in the United 
States each vear. Of that number, ,:;os,,ooo are 
prevented unintended births and 516,000 are 
prevented abortions. Each dollar spent on prt-
vention saves n-1.ore than four dollars irl othe::· 
medical costs and welfare. \fvomen ,vho use 
family planning services are more liJ(elv to use 
prenatal services and thus have reduced infant 
mortality, have fewer lovv-birthweight babies, 
have reduced mortalitv, and have decreased 
health problems for themselves (Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, 1998a, 1998b). The infant 
mortalitv rate is two times higher for a sibling 
born within two vears of another child, a rate 
that is constant throughout the world (Planned 
Parenthood Federation of iunerica, 1998c). 

111.aternal Death 
Effective family planning policies prevent 

maternal mortalitv and morbidity. Mortalitv - . . 

declines significantly with better and safer con
traceptives. For example, "maternal mortality 
fell by one-third in a rural area of Bangladesh 
following a community project that increased 
contraceptive use prevalence to 50 percent" 
(Keller, 1995, p. 4). Worldwide there are approx
imately 585,000 pregnancy-related deaths each 
year. Ninety-nine percent of these deaths have 
occurred in deYeloping countries (Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, 1998c). According to 
UNICEF, "no public health problem shows 
greater disparity between rich and poor c0tm
tries than maternal mortality" (U1'1CEF, 1998). 
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est risL 0:· fftar~rr1al death. li-i th::· Unit::-:: Sate:
b::'.tween llJ~::- ctnC: J ~i.::i[i, there v,rer::- ~ .-l~~· ::-l~.::ths 
tLot were pr'::snan::::y related, rq1 re~-2ntil\~', 9.:: 
d•.:ath:=. p::-r )U(i,(1(J(; ljv::- births. ThE· ci':.'.a'::h rat<: ior 
J·Jrican _L:~nts-:·icJr, \.\)01nen '"'as thr~-: IC· fo1.,1r 
tiI11.es hirrher tllar, io:· v:hite \;,,10n-ten. Ti·1c~ :1r:::~-

~ j L' 

nancv-rdat::-:·d death ratt: for vvon1:::r, wH11 nci 
prenatal care. v:c.:-. ~--; tin1es high~r tha-r1 lo:· the 
sroup vd1c, l1ad ''adeguate'' r1renatal cc.re 
(Koon.llti l\1acLa:·. Bers, Ah·ash, &· SnUi.h, 1998). 
Overall, the health and well-beins of al: familv 
n-1en1bers in1;.1 ro·ve v-:hen v:omen are al11t tci con
trol the nu111bcr and spacing of thciJ children. 

Abortion Rates and Unintended 
Pregnancies 

Among the 190 million women who con
ceive each vear in the world, there are 20 mil
lion abortions. These abortions usually occm 
under unsafe conditions, increasing the mor
tality rate and subsequent health problems 
(U!'--TJCEF, 199S). In 1996 there were 1.37 mil
lion abortions performed in the United States, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. This represented a decrease of 
4.5 percent over the preceding year ("Morbid
ity and Mortality Weekly Report," as cited in 
1\merican Medical Association, 1998). Women 
who have access to contraceptives are less 
likely to be faced with unwanted pregnancy 
and to face the decision to have an abortion or 
earn' to term. \"lhat common sense and 
research show, however, is that the most effec
tive means of reducing abortion is preventing 
unintended pregnancies in the first place 
(Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1998b). In fact, the 
use of contraceptives reduces the incidence of 
abortions by 85 percent (Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, 1998b ). The average heterosexual 
woman must practice contraception for 
approximately 27 years of her life to protect 
against unwanted pregnancies (Monson, 
1998). However, contraception, even under the 
best circumstances, cannot end the need for 
abortion entirely. Contraceptive methods will 
never be perfect, and women and men will 
never be perfect users of them. For example, 
about 1 in 10 women in the United States using 
contraception experiences an accidenta1 preg-
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;._,re)\ ·id::::~-~-. tci d ~te:·1T1irit· ,.,, ·h ~·tn~~- o:· n c\: re, 
czrrt_, 2 ;x-2_sr1.a:n::Y ic• t-2:.·1n. 

Sir1.:E- 197.:', and thE.-- Janin1a:l. ft•:· ;: . l'\:111-1:", 

U.S. Su~1ren-1c· Court clecisjor, grc111rins ·vvcnT1cr: 
in frt'? lJnit:::d Stares tht- ri,~_:-l-1t tc1 zm a·ncccior1. 
ac ,.,uc· r·- s0 r·e a1· 0 ).:.r~..,l ,hn··--1·~-1 ~,::,-•··.--,;_,- 1~,:,~ \...-~~ LI • '-' ( lli -..Cu u. I.. l '--'• :>-...I}, __ :- .1~.~ 

b'.:'en g::_-aduall\' restricted. Son-i~- 01: fr1is erosjon 
]1a:-. beeri in the forn-'. of di::;continuins :;-0vern
n1ent fi..1ndinc for a~1ortior:5 io:· 1."J()0r ,-:on1en •. . 
and 0£ allov,·ll1.s states to bat US'? o::· P'--lbli:.~ :iaci1-
jties io;- abortion. Scrnte of it ha.s taken tl1e fo:n_1i. 
of iIT1posing :rest:·ictions and condi--cions or1 
abortior~ sen·ice5-such 2.:=:. requirins c,:iuns>::l
ing:, 1yaiti11s peri:::ds, and/or no-zification and 
consent procedures, resh·ictions related tc, the 
circun1stances of the pregnancy. or restricbon~ 
01-, •'11p s•1,:,rif1·c ~-u•c,-1·,-.- 1 o•· 1-·,;:,'"11·ral n,·,..1·"';:,ct-11-.c:.c \. - .J- --- :, ·0 -ct.L J .L -'--< - • l"'-'-- -~ .1.~-

that can be e1nplo~red. 

l11cn and Contraception 
Prior to the ad,,ent of oral contracet1tion for 

1voIY1en, n1en had a greater part in tab .. r1g 
responsibility for bi~·th control. TI1e prin-lar~· 
methods of birth control at that ti....'Tl..e were 
abstir1ence, '"'ithdrav/al, and condon1.s, nteth
ods that depended on the cooperation of men. 
After the pill, men have been largelv left OCit of 
the area of reproductive choices (1\Cdong & 
Finger, 199S). Men are important to reproduc
tive health because they benefit from limits in 
family size, are intin1atelv involved in child 
rearing, are concerned with the spread of sexu
ally transmitted diseases (STDs), and are inter
ested in the !1ealth and welfare oi their partners 
and children (Population Reports, 1998). The 
only effective wav to prevent STDs is absti
nence or condon1 use, \Vhich i.nvolYt:.'5 the coop
eration of men. 

More researcl1 on methods of birth control 
that involve n1en is being done (Ndong & 
Finger, 1998). Contracepti,·e use needs to be 
seen in the larger context of gender equality 
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i'trtc'. '.T1':· i:-i-,:(,:·,:·:<n2n: o:· nt•~r ?:r1.: \•.' :,i-::·1-2r. r· 

LiL·:- a:·1•:·: r-:::~;·1 _ 1:--:.::,i ~:iii ~i ::::.: :-i·i::!- :-,•.:::· :: :·,., ::-. ~~· ;-, ::.·.: . 
n.J: .S::':. ci~ tr1:.· •~-:··:~·,2:·::-,-.-:· o:· (1:·1-:· ,:,·,,:-:· ;;;·1:1::·1~:· '-=·,,.t::
s:2ri.:J-2:· si·1(l':..l·1: l"1~i: l",.?1\'•~· ff1';:- l~J::}1-;·,:· r~ '!"'::.~~-._-ic,r'.S:

l-•lll :-, r;,:,1 ::-c1:1 :·:·.::1 :,::::_, :1 ::y;-: :·1rc1 .:r:=t, ti \Y .. .:-1, 1: . .:nu :i-

Ti'·,,:, \1,.: .. 1···,·;. -;-:1·eJ~l",}"i (h·c~:c.n1-•-:::it-1,,r, r·_, ,.iCJ:,·
1 • - '-·• - • -'-• • •::,•••u...,.;L_ -~• '-

star~ci that ''fr1t· ff1ClSt pen·asive ionT: c{ g~nd~r 
\'iolct1ct is \'iL\lcnct:· as;ain.st wc.,n1 12r: b\- their 
intimat'.:'. pzt:"tneE o:· e>:-pa:-b1e:·~ .. in:iuii.ng thE: 

l · 1 1 ' I - . F'Jl>'S1ca.i.., n1en::2.1. ano sexua. a~7 U:>E- o~ V,'On1en 
and sexual ai...1usE:- of children anc; c1doies'.:ents'· 
(p. J J. ln acidition. \·iolence has been as~o:iated 
\'l'itl·: g-reate:r s~xua1 risk taking a1rt()ns- acioJe.s
cent:, and the developn1ent oi sexual r•~·c,bJen1s 
i.r1 adulthood. Studies conductec~ in c: range of 
cow1t·ie.s. s11~gest that fron1 20 ~1ercent to 50 
~10•·,,....:s•1f 0/ V'Q'l":}Pll eyn.o•·io-.-1.~e ·•1,c,i•1c- ~·1· .... -:,-;,7,c (lf r -l-....-...1' ) \ •- -- '_r ~.1 -..l '- '- ~...,•~- , ·-•-<- •-• • 

?h>'Sical abusE: l•y theit partne:·s at SC)me tir11e 
in their lives and that on a,,erage frorrt 50 per
cent to 60 percent of ,vo1nen abused by their 
-vartne:-.s are raDed bv thern as ,vell. TI1e reorc•-
.J. .J. • .J. 

du•:tive health consequences of gender-based 
,-ic,lence include unrnotected sex, STDs includ
ins acquired iJ..17.117.UJ1e deficienc? s:1T1drome 
and hun-tan in-1..:1Junodeficiencv Yi:..-us, un
it\~anted pregnancy, miscarriage, sexual dys
fw1ction, and synecological problen'.s CV-JHO, 
19%t 

In the United States in recent vear.s il1creas
ing incidents of violence, intimidation, and 
harassment of proYiders and users of legal 
abortion ser-::ices have been curtailing the 
a,·ailability of abortion sen-ices (I✓ational 

Abortion and Reproducti\'e Rights Action 
League [NARA.L]. 1999a). Si11ce 1991, a num
ber of physicians and other cli11ic staff have 
been murdered, and there haYe been over 200 
reported acts of ,,iolence, including bombings, 
arsons, and assault, and 28,000 reported acts of 
disruption directed against abortion pro,·iders. 
The 1994 Freedom of Access to Clinics 
Entrances was passed but has not eli.Jninated 
acts of violence of this kind. Unfortw1atelv, 
"physicians and other clinic workers daih- face 
the possibilit,· of anti-choice terrorism and vio
lence in order to provide wc,men with essential 
reproductive health services" (NAR.AL, l 999a, 

• 

• 
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r,. 4J. -:-i-te;.;t' are h~cJth car:::· pr·~)1-es.si,:-in:-i.ls anci 

-

thei:c- .sup?o:-l s~·aif en~zigeC: ir: :-'l·ci-,·.iding letal 
rn -2d 1 :21l se:·\' .i C(:S tc, ::lient:. v\ ,J-t~, :::iuose tc, 
receivt fr1t.'1Y1. This situatic.1L h2t.c-. c011r:_·fr,11tc:d ic, 
frt'.::' grc•v,'ing shonagi::- of ab::-1:·hor: p.r(,\'ider~ in 

• 

the_ L1nite::·: State~.: in l u9~) . .Sc, :Y~:rc•2nt- o_( coun
ties ir: fr1e linited Sta.1e.c- }121::1 nc1 abo1·bor1 
prc1\·idets. V\Then abortion 52:"\'ice:=. art.· saft:' and 
legal. the risk of COlTtplicatiorl and hann to 
v,,ron-ien fron-i the procedure is n1uch lc)v,.,er thar1 

that of childbirth !Allan Guttmacher bstitute, 
19~J8cJ. The staten1.ents 1nadt· b\' opponents of 
abortion that abortion leads tc later problen1s 
'Nith infertility, infant problen1s at birfh, or 
breast cancer are not.. supported b: · anv scien
tific e,'idence (NAR.A_L, 1997). 

ISSUE STA.TE.lliENT 
TI1e N_05W Code of Ethics (l~ASW, 1999) 

states that ''social 'A'orkers pron1ote clients' 
sociallv responsible self-determination" (p, 5), 
Seli-detem1ination means that without govern
ment interference, people can mal,e their own 
decisions about sexuality and reproduction. It 
requires vvorking tov,,:ard safe, legal, and acces
sible reproductive health care sen'ices, includ
ing abortion ser.Tices, for everyone. 

As social workers, we believe that potential 
parents should be free to decide for them
selves, without duress and according to their 
personal beliefs and convictions, whether they 
want to become parents, how many children 
they are willing and able to nurture, and the 
opportune time for them to have children, For 
the parents, unwanted children may present 
economic, social, physical, or emotional prob
lems, These decisions are crucial for parents 
and their children, the community, the nation, 
and the world. These decisions cannot be made 
without unimpeded access to high-quality, 
safe, and effective health care services, includ
ing reproductive health services, 

Reproductive choice speaks to the larger 
issue of quality of life for our clients, It "implies 
that people are able to have a satisfying and 
safe sex life and that they have the capability to 
reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when 
and how to do so" (Hardee & Yount, 199S, p, 4), 
As social workers, we cannot address repro
ductive choice without addressing the larger 

::.3su-:- o;· cl.lscri1.nina·[io:·1 ctr1:i the en1.pc1v,.:~::.-:T1ent 
ui "'-"/01Y1·.:.'r:. ":'7.ow. l\'h~r an:I 1,:he~he::- tc, haY~ Ci 

:::~·rilC i::\'c,lve difreren: is.su~~ frl::.· wcnner: thar! 
fo: 1n=."r:.: ve: t.11::·\ · Cll·, sci in v:a\' ~. tha-t \ ·a,_T 

,- . ' ; 

Cl'2~1encur~s. OP C, WOlri . .?\.11 ~- CJ2.5-:':-,. c1g_>2_, cl11G ,:i:cu-

nati;:.,r;, a:: w:::11 a::, th£:.· t1n1e anci cuhurt:· ir v/hi:.::b 
sht:· live~.. . . Unequa1 ciccess to al,ortiori and 
~-iirth -:ontnil nerr•-)etuate::. e:<istinsi. .svsten1.s of r .._, . 
dis::in-1.inc:tion'' (RudY. 1c191J. p. 921. The-lacL of 
iundin~ for abortion. :tor r<1C1r l'\'01Tlen, 
dc·cre2sed availability o{ fan:.ily planning ser
vi::es,, a.nd t.iur current s~'sten1 of Vv'elfare refonn 
witl1 financia1 disiricentives to pregr1an0' and 
childbearing V\'ith nc, n1ention of fami1y plan
ning or abortion ser\'lces or thE:: responsibilities 
of 111en in contraception and child rearing 
clear!\· work to the disad\'anta£;e of women. 

• C 

The United Nations' Fourth World Confer
ence on V\IT0111.en adopted. a platfonTL statement 
i11 1993 recognizin.g the i1npo:-tance of vvon1.en 's 
sexual and reproductive health (along with 
plwsical, social, and mental health! /United 
Nations, 1995), The International Federation of 
Social Workers (IFSW) has adopted a policy 
statement on women endorsing the platform 
staten-tent and identifying v.rorrten's health 
issues, including sexual and reproductive 
health, as a..11. area of critical concern to social 
work (IFSVi, 1999), 

Population development, the environn1ent, 
and social and economic stability are integrally 
linked, Worldwide, women who defer child
bearing have the chance to further their educa
tion, develop work skills, acquire broader life 
experiences, have fewer children, provide bet
ter for the children they do have, and improve 
the well-being of their families, Unimpeded 
access to family planning and reproductive 
health services, including abortion services, is 
a fundamental human 1ight that contributes to 
the ad,·ancement of women worldwide 
(United Nations Commission for Human 
Rights, 1979), A total approach to population 
policy must include not only family planning 
and reproductive health care services but 
improven1.ent of socioeconomic conditions, 
including the pro\·ision of income, food, and 
other essential goods and se1Tices that are 
basic to meeting family needs, Without such 
planning and dewlopment, individual self
detemunation in reproduction and sexuality 
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',: .1 E· .:m :..--:. tho: j'll.L' ii: _:.,.__.. :1, ir; i~. n ':."' .:~;:~,r·-, TL, :::--:.S!S: 

ian1i1Je:. tc, r-l.:n fr1: :::niidn.::ri. _L,:i:::..:1L;:-\1•~· iinanc
in~ ls. nec-2s.sc1~•\- n- n-1.:1L-::.· fomil:: :·11a.nnir1~- ~•rc•
~:-a.n-t~- and :.·-r:·c)i::-::~1cu~ai .s·.:>r,·i:::~~ a\·il.ilci~-,lt· tc; 
all, rt"~ard1-::s:- ::/ t1·1-~: abilit_,- tc, p;:i~ . ._:,.(1,·::.•:--nrne:1~ 
;•uli:ie.s and rnt:"::i-i-=:ci! ?rci_s::-a:ns. a.; "1-i1-2l: .::.~ :112c~
i::.al prcjs;;-an-t~, ln-1ci.er }-':-i\·c1te a:..:sr1ic-::;., should 
ensure' thi:E ricir-2ntiaJ ~1.:-1ri2nt5- J·1a\'t' l;ut <1•.:,.:es:: tc1 
tht: tedu1ical L..r1c,v:i'2dgt e1nd P2.sc1urc:es that 
v,il1 enable fr1err: tci exercise fr1ei:· ris-11t of 
d1oic:: abo-ut v\·}·1-2the-;· r1.nd wh~n tc, h2\'t chil
dren. A . .s part u;: the p;·ofessiona] tea1T:. operat
in:; these pro:;ran1s,, scicia] worke:·~,, V1'itl: tl1ei~ 
under1yins e111p!1asis on and particula::· n1eth
cids fu:;- enhancins sdf-dete1.·mil1..atici1-t, have a 
spe::ial responsft.1 ilit:·-

So:iaJ '"'orkeE sJ·1ou]d tate professional 
responsibilit~- tn assist clients in obtaining 
v .. ·hatever help and inforn1ation theY need for 
efrecti,·e fan1il:· pla1ui.ing anG fo:· safeguarding 
their rep rod uctivE: health. Because social 
\\'Orkers are L.nc)\-,·led.geallle about fami]~· and 
com1n11nit~· resources, they have nrnny oppor
tunities to helr, clients obtair1 desired sen'ices. 
So-::::ial ,,,.,•orkers also have 2. professional obliga
tion to ll\10rL on lo.:al, state, national, and inter
national levels tc1 establish, secure funding ior_. 
and safeguard ian1..ily pla1ui.i.ng and reproduc
tiYe healtlt progran1s, including abortion 
pro,·iders, to ensure that these sen-ices remain 
safe, legal, and aYailable to all who want them. 

POLICY STATEJ.iEJ\TT 
The social work profession's position con

cerning abortion, famil\' pla1ming, and other 
reproductiw health sen·ices is based on the 
principle oi self-determination: 

• Everv individual (within the context oi her 
or his Yalue s,·stem) must be free to participate 
or not participate in abortion, fa1niJy pla1u1ing, 
and other reproducti,·e health services. 

• The use of all reFrod uctive health care ser
,,ices, inch1ding abortion and sterilization ser
,·lCes, 111ust be Yoluntary and presen·e the indi
vidual's right to priYacy. 
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c1r1..::, ,,.·c.1:-it~:-, n-..,ni u-:.:n~: '-'Ll:-1-..:·r:01:.-,l::· L'TC-iu:·1::

sh:\!..U~ r1:1: ~1:.:- us::::'. ir! fn::- r·..:.:s-cinc- 2.n-:, d:·\·-21ci:.·,_ . . 
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1n~n: :i: Ti·: r::•:.--ircio.u:rr\·,.:- r:.:·:nnicru::'.s a:-ic, t::::t:-

n:iic1-::1'::'.: .. 

1. ~l.r1:. r,::c,tur::.:· c1: fr1e re11 i0:::"1u.:ti\·t:· J·1-::2ilfr1 Gir-2 
S'.:'.J"\"i:·-2:- ~hc1·. Ci .:lie;1~ rE.·::sjv~:. siH1u}d -t,f' 21 nta~
r-:=:· o:· .:he;1t s~h-deterrn..ir..2!":i,::ir: ir, ccinsuhaticir: 
v,·itl-1 frt:: C:L~2"1li£i~·::'. l-1:::c1lfr. :::ar~· :_;;-ci\'ide:· f'...l.rnisl'i
i:ns, fr1•.:.'.ff,. 

1. Cu:T2;1t in~quit.ie5. ir1 c1cce:-::. tci :--mci iundi.n.t, 
for re1.1rc1.:iu-:tive health senTic~s. includins 
aboni0:·, s~:r·,·ices. n1ust ·tit· elinti.nated to ensurt' 
tha; sti::1-! .sdf-determ..inati'.)r1 is c realit\· io:· all. 

11: 'V\i;;- bebe,1e that client sdf-cletennination 
and a::::es~ t0 c1 full range of safe and lesal 
reprcidu..:tive health car~ services V1'ithout dis
cril1i..L12.ti8n v,,,-i.lJ contribut~ to an enhancement 
of fr1'.:' i.ndiYiduaJ and colle:bve- quality oi llie, 
strong IanUly relationships. and population 
stabilih·. 

.L.Jthoug-h n1en also ha\'e an i..'11.po:-tant stake 
in access to famil~' pla..11TU .... 1.g and reproductive 
health se:Tices (1\Jdong & ringer, 1998; Popul2-
tion Re?orts, 1998), because 'i'\'Omen bear and 
nurse children thei:- right tc, these ser\'ices has 
been recognized interr.ationaUy. TI1e Conver:
tion to Eli.uinate _L.Jl Fo:ms of Discrimination 
.. A.gainst ll\1omen asserts that ''-'Omen L7.tem2-
tionall\' have the right to "decide freely and 
responsibly on the nU1nbe~ and spacing of their 
children and to have access to the information, 
education and means to enable them to exercise 
these rights" (United Nations Commission for 
human Rights, 1979, p. S). 

If an individual social worker cl,ooses not to 
participate in the Frovision of abortion or other 
specific reproductive health sen'ices, it is his or 
her responsibility to provide appropriate refer
ral sen·ices to ensure that this option is a,·ail
able to all clients. 

Availability of and Access to 
Services 

In addition, the proiession supports: 
The fundamental right of each individual 

throughout the world to manage his or her fer
tility and to have access to a full range of safe 
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aric 1e~r~i 1:21~1il~· p1annin~ S(:;~·\·ices r2sa,:dl~s~ 
o:· th~ i:-1 div id ua.1 '.s i.nc(1!lk·, rr ,a::i;:al sta tu~-. ra::::: . 
ethni:ir:,·, sexual o::-ien-;:atior:. c:t'.e, natio:1ct! or,._ 
;ir:. o:· resde11ce 

ll _l,cct:s::-. tc· tl1E-- full rantE o~· sarE: and 1e;a1 
rt?rciducti\'e health ser\'ic-2-~ for W01Y1en an.cl 
n12r, including (and not lin1lted tc1) contracer,
tion. £ertili:~· enhancement. rreahnent of se>:u
aliy r:tansn-litted diseas~s. and en1erge:.-1c\· cort
trace11tim:, ~,.1renatal. birthing, i_,ostDartuff~, , ... ,_ ,_ . 

sterilization, and abortion se:-vices 

s. The ?rcn:ision of reproducti\·e health .ser
\'ices including abortion services that are legal. 
safe. and free from duress fo,- both patients and 
pro\'iders 

11; The proYision of re?roductive health ser
vices, includi...Lg abortion services, that are con
fidentiat comprehensive, a\·ailable at reason
able cost, and covered in public and private 
health insurance plans on a par with other 
kinds of health services (contraceptive equitv) 

ll Imprnvement in access to the full range of 
reproductive health services, including abor
tion services, for groups currently underserved 
in the United States, including the poor and 
those who rely on Medicaid to pay for their 
health care; adolescents; sex workers; single 
people; lesbians; people of color and those 
from nondominant ethnic and cultural groups; 
those in rural areas; and those in the many 
counties and municipalities that currently do 
not have providers of such sen'ices as abortion 
(NAR..'1.L, 1999b) 

■ Empower women through public policies 
that incorporate women's rights, reproductive 
health, and reproductive choices; condemn all 
forms of discrimination; and increase the eco
nomic and social supports for women and fam
ilies who choose to have children 

■ The provision of reproductive health ser
vices to include access, protection, and sup
porth·e services to people with special chal
lenges and needs. 

Only by eliminating barriers to sen·ices 
based on finances, geography~ age, or other 
personal characteristics will self-determination 
for all be achieved. 

th~· s~·at':· an:i i:::cE:~·a} le\1'2l t:c, erc1ci::- tn':- 1,.,:-)yac\' 

and reci.uc~ the ireeci.Offl sra.nrec; by the 
Supr!:.'ff1t' Cou:-i· lei v1.'on1en s~::Lin~ a·r)ortion, 
contra:epbv~, an-::} other re:;..,rciductiv0 he21lth 
S'21'\•ices. ln ?aTti:ular, national an·.-::l state leg
isiative bcidies :nave acted to restrici. runding, 
even internatior1.ally, tc, fan1i1y planni.nf:'; and 
other healtl-1 care progran1~. that in.:1u:l~ abor
tion an1on!2: the services the\' o:fie::·. ll1erefore, 

C' • 

~\JAS\V: 

1. supports t 1\'0n1an's rjght to seek and 
ob:ain a medically saie abortior: under digni
fied circumstances 

• opposes goverru11ent resh·ictions on access 
to reproductive health services, indudin.g abor
tion services, or on financing for them i:-t health 
ii"lsurance and foreign aid prog-.1arns 

ll opposes any special conditions and 
requirements, such as mandatory counseling 
or waiting periods, attached to the receipt of 
anv type of reproductive health care 

• opposes legislative or funding restrictions 
on medicallv approved forms of birth control, 
including emergency contraception 

■ opposes limits and restrictions on adoles
cents' access to confidential reproductive 
health services, including birth control and 
abortion sen-ices, and the imposition of 
parental notification and consent procedures 
on them 

■ supports legislative measures, including 
buffer zone bills, to protect clients and 
pro,·iders seeking and delivering reproductive 
health services, including abortion services,. 
from harassment and violence. 

Education and Researcl1 
In order for people to exercise their right to 

freedom in making sexual and reproductive 
choices for themselves and their families and to 
choose their own reproductive health care ser
\'ices, NASW supports: 
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1. run :1 r:-1 ·_ 1:Y. re.,<:.CLr.:::i·: i rn··.: n-1 ~J jj :.:a Ii, s?r•: 
:me'. ,::\t1-:·.:~r- ': r:1•~'.tr1c:ii~ ~): l•i:·t!· 2.r1.:. E'~·;:J11:-\ c-:)r:
rr~i~ r;,: \\ .:,t;-1~;- .::.n:_ ine:·. fr1,-1: m.:.~-:...1j::'.~- a~r~nticc 

t. in:n::=;i~·1r. \1; ,.:·c1nt•2n: or1 tT1:_ :..1rY:isi(1n c12 

:::'iie.=ri·, 1 c:. :,;ni~-.. anj hi~l·.,-~71:~di;·.~ ran-tii: p1nr:
niI1~~ an:1 repn:iciu::ti\'E· h~:.::ilfr1 :-.~:-\'ic~:., ind11::l
i:-~~. a~1ci:--ti,:i:;-, s~,:.,i·ic-2: ... in th•:· :;-2.inin,::: ci:· ~,}"!\'Si

•:ian::- 011C'. (lfr1'.:':- r-2ie1·ant 1~1·.:<li-::z1: ;1:r(liessicir1a.l.s 

I. con-1r,r::hcn.sj\'(::, agE--a.?rrc11:-i.: .. iatE:. cuitu:·ci.l]:,· 
con11-•~·1en1 St>. ecillCJtion r•rogrznn.:, that 
i11c:lude inforfft?.b-~r: about S(:/:'...1.:ility and reprc,
du ~tin:,· tilt· :·o}c. n; ,,e··.::;ora] ?.Fitudus b 0 1is->t'.c ~ --••: • ~ , • .: .:- ..__ l ,,C '- / --~.i..-'J 

and ,·alu~::. in ir1di·ddual and ian1ih· d!::':ision 
n-:.aLins on these issues.: 110w gende:· roles and 
stereo~:·F)E!~- can han11 thE· reproductive hea]th 
of '"'"0n1en and 1nen; the preventlon of sexually 
tr2.11sn1irt£~d dise2.ses; ths- range of re?roducti,~e 
health se1Ti-:e~. and teciu1olc1tie~ 2,·ailable; and 
the devebp1nent of skills to n1ake hea1tl1:' per
sonal choices about sexual.it~-, reproduction. 
and reproductive health care. 

11. funding ior sex educabon progran1s v1'ith
out res:riction on the conten: oi the i.n..fo:-n1a
tior: pro,·id~·d 

11. de\'elopment ai.11.0 nmd.11:E of programs to 
prevent the spread of sexually trans1nitted dis
eases, to prevent ;.1._-r1.v/anted pregn_a,_lcies, and to 
reduce all fonns of sexual do1ence and coercion 
frorrt ·which n-,any un,"'·anted pregr1a...1tcies result 

11 education of social v11 orkers, in degree
granting progra1r._c; and through continuing 
education, about human sexuality, emerging 
reproductive technologies, and effective prac
tice ,vith people n1aking choices about their 
reproductive beha,·ior and reproductive health 
care services. 

Support, includi.ng governmental support, 
should be available to develop and dissemi
nate improved methods of preventing, post
poning, or pron1oting conception. 
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House Judiciary Committee 
HB 1464; HB 1466; HB 1489 

January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeK.rey and members of the committee, my name is Renee Stromme. I am 

Executive Director of the North Dakota Women's Network. We are a membership 

organization working to improve the lives of North Dakota women. It is the position of 

the North Dakota Women's Network that reproductive choices for women must be 

ensured. 

In the interest of time, I will use this testimony to express opposition to three bills that 

you will be discussing today: House Bills ~66, and 1489. 

• In 2005, the Institute for Women's Policy Research released a report on the status 

of women in North Dakota - I have provided the clerk with a copy for each of you. 

It discusses many issues related to women. However, on the issue of reproductive 

rights, North Dakota received an Fin the report because our laws do not provide 

the level of support which are most beneficial to respecting women's reproductive 

choices, including coverage for contraceptives and access to reproductive health 

services. Each of these three bills will be a step ~ackward for the rights of women. 

• North Dakota has long been a state that respects choice and independence. As well, 

we are a state with a long history of respecting women - we were among the first to 

create policies allowing for property ownership by women and were one of the first 

states to extend the right to vote to women. We respect the right to choose a 

profession, choose to work outside the home, or choose to start a business. It is a 

North Dakota tradition. I urge you to maintain that tradition with a do-not-pass 

recommendation on all of the aforementioned bills. 

Thank you and I stand for any questions . 

418 E ROSSER, SUITE 301B · BISMARCK, ND S8S01 · 701-25S-6240, EXTENSION 21 

AS LEADERS. THE NORTH DAKOTA WOMEN'S NETWORK WILL SERVE AS THE CATALYST FOR IMPROVING THE 
LIVES OF WOMEN THROUGH LEGISLATION, COMMUNICATION AND INCREASED PUBLIC ACTIVISM. 
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AMERIO\N 

AssoOATION OF 

UNlVERSITY 
WOMEN 

NORTH DAKOTA 

January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Muriel Peterson, President of the Bismarck-Mandan branch of the Am~rican 
Association of University Women. I am providing this testimony in opposition to HB 
1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

The American Association of University Women's public policy position on Reproductive 
Rights, available through our Public Policy and Governmental Relations Department, 
and dated 12/18/06 reads as follows: 

The U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in Roe v. Wade legalized abortion for all women and 
found it to be a constitutionally protected "fundamental right." The Court determined that 
the right to privacy extends to a woman's right to choose. AAUW stands behind a 
woman's right to choose as articulated in the Roe decision. 

AAUW supports the right of every woman to safe, accessible, and comprehensive 
reproductive health care and believes that decisions concerning reproductive health are 
personal and should be made without governmental interference. AAUW trusts that 
every woman has the ability to make her own choices concerning her reproductive life 
within the dictates of her own moral and religious beliefs. AAUW members have made 
this position an action priority since 1971. 

AAUW believes that individuals should be given complete and accurate information 
about their reproductive health and family planning options, including but not limite'tl to, 
the option of abstinence, pregnancy prevention, and sexually transmitted disease ' 
prevention. Only with reliable and complete information about their reproductive health 
can people make informed and appropriate decisions. 

Based on our support of AAUW's pro-choice public policy position and a thirty-six year 
history of re-affirmation of this policy by our members at our biennial conventions, we 
request a committee vote of DNP on HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to these bills on behalf 
of North Dakota's 300 members and the 100,000 national members of the American 
Association of University Women. 
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Testimony by Elizabeth M.K.A. Sund 
In Opposition to HB 1466 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Committee, for the record my name is 
Elizabeth M.K.A. Sund. I am from Dickinson and am currently a student at the 
University of North Dakota. I am testifying in opposition to HB 1466, as well as HB 
1489, HB 1494, and HB 1464. 

~ 
These bills contain philosophical issues which are much deeper than the common debate 
over abortion. Outlawing abortion and restricting forms of birth control affect not only a 
woman's ability to make choices in her life, but also affects her humanity in general. 
Without the capability to control our own fertility, women will never have the 
opportunity to be the equals of men economically or socially. 

It is unacceptable to pass legislation which diminishes one sector of society's life choices 
simply because of their sex. Laws of this nature could never affect the lives of men in the 
way they would forever change the lives of unwilling women. To force a woman to carry 
a child against her will is to force her to give up the life she chooses willingly. A woman 
is physically connected to a growing fetus while an unwilling man may choose to come 
and go as he pleases. Although this biologically will never change, outlawing abortion 
will deny women the equal opportunity to live the lives they choose everyday. 

Women must fight hard enough as it is to be taken seriously the workplace, classroom, 
and at home. Approving these resolutions would only show that the State of North 
Dakota views women as second class citizens. I ask that the women of North Dakota be 
allowed to continue living fully human lives, which means taking part in society as the 
equals of men. 

I encourage the committee to reject HB 1466 and all other related bills and approve a "do 
not pass" recommendation . 
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Testimony 

House Bill 1464 

House Judiciary Committee 

Monday, January 22, 2007; 8 a.m. 

North Dakota Department of Health 

Good morning, Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee. 
My name is Kim Senn, and I am director of the Division of Family Health for the 
North Dakota Department of Health. I am here today to provide information on House 
Bill 1464 and to offer amendments. 

The Department of Health receives a federal grant for the North Dakota Family 
Planning Program. The mission of the Family Planning Program is to assist women 
and men to understand and take responsibility for their reproductive health through 
education, counseling and medical services. The program does not provide abortions 
as a method of family planning, nor does it engage in activities that promote or 
encourage the use of abortion as a method of family planning. Family Planning 
services are designed to be a significant contributor to the following health goals: 
• Assist women and men in having the number of children they desire so that every 

child is intended. 
• Reduce the incidence of abortion by preventing unplanned pregnancies. 
• Improve pregnancy outcome by identifying and addressing health problems before 

or between pregnancies and encouraging proper spacing and timing of pregnancy. 
• Assure that more children are "well born" by decreasing the incidence of pre

maturity and birth defects. 

• Improve and maintain the emotional and physical health of women and men 
particularly through the detection and prevention of cancer and sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

In short, family planning clinics prevent and reduce the number of sexually 
transmitted infections, unintended pregnancies and abortions by providing birth 
control information, counseling, medical examinations and supplies. 

House Bill 1464 restricts "federal funds passing through the state to be used for the 
referral for an abortion unless the abortion is necessary to prevent the death of the 
woman." However, federal guidelines for the Family Planning Program require the 
following: 

Projects must offer pregnant women the opportunity to be provided 
information and counseling regarding each of the following options: 
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prenatal care and delivery; infant care, foster care, or adoption; and 
pregnancy termination. If requested to provide such information and 
counseling, the project must provide neutral, factual information and 
nondirective counseling on each of the options, and referral upon 
request, except with respect to any option(s) about which the pregnant 
woman indicates she does not wish to receive such information and 
counseling. 

In order to ensure that North Dakota continues to comply with and receive federal 
funding to provide services through the Family Planning Program, we request the 
following: In Section 6., #3, lines 27-28, either remove "or referral for" or change it to 
"or referral for except upon request."~~ <t; 

The department also requests an amendment to Sectit~?, # I .c., line 22 to read "that 
paternity may be established by the father's signature on an acknowledgement of 
paternity or by court action." This is needed to provide language consistent with other 
laws regarding establishment of paternity. 

Based on printing and video projects similar to those required in House Bill 1464, we 
estimate the fiscal impact to the department to be about $15,000. 

This concludes my testimony. I am happy to answer any questions you may have . 
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